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J/HAT ARE YOU SITTING ON?"

Robert !i'ulghum tells about tr~P.eting a young ~m.erican
traveler in the airport b Hong Kong. Sitting in a chair
next to him, he noted that she was tense and upset. Her backpack bore the
scars and signs of some hard travel. It bulged with souvenirs of seeing the
world.
DITRODUCTION

Tears began to run down her cheeks, and he imagined some lost love or
the sadness of giving up the adventures of travel for the less exciting
college classroom. But then she began to sob - a flood of tears followed.
She said she '"'as not quite ready to go home. She had run out of money.
She had spent two days waiting in the airport "standby area" ·,.,ith little to
eat and too much pride to beg. Her plane was soon to depart and she had lost
her ticket. Fulghum said,
"She had been sitting in this one spot for 3 hours, sinking into the cold sea of despair like some torpedoed ship" •
Pulghum and a nice older couple from Chicago dried her tears. They even
-:>ffered to take her to lunch and to talk to the powers that be at the airport
about some remedy. She stood up to go ·..rith thent ••• turned around to pick up
her belongings and screamedl Somewhat stunned, they thought for a moment that
something terrible had happened to her ••• but no - it was her ticket! She had
found her "lost" ticket. She had been sitting on it for three hours!
Fulghum went on to '....rite,
"Like a sinner saved from the very jaws of hell, she
laughed and cried and hugged us all and was sudden~
gone. Off to catch a plane for home and what next •••
Leaving most of the passenger lounge deliriously linlp
from being part of her personal drama."
She had been sitting on her ticket ••• not realizing it, of course ••• three hours.
DEVELOPMENT

A stocy- i.s told of a farmer and his wife in the dttsty panhandle of Texas. For thirty years they had eked out a
meager living. Then one day an impeccably dresse.d man driving a, fancy car
came to their front door. He told the farmer that he had good reason to believe
that there was a reservoir of oil underneath his property. And if the farmer
would all~~ the gentleman the right to drill, perhaps the f~r would become
a wealthy man. But the farmer stated emphatically that he did not want anyone
messing up his property and asked the gentleman in the fancy car to leave.
About the same time the following year this same gentleman with his nice
clothes and fancy car returned. The oilman pleaded with the farmer and again
the farmer said "no". The same thing went on for the next eight years.
During
those eight year the farmer and his wife struggled to make ends meet. Nine
years after the first visit from the oilman, the farmer carne down with a disease
thqt put him in the hospital. ~fhen the gentle'l'Wl arrived to plead his case !or
oil, he spoke to the farmer's wife and reluctantly, she gave permission to drill.
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:.J'ithin a week huge oil rig:' were beginning the process of drilling for
oil. The first day nothing happened. The second day brought only dust and
disappointment. But on the third day, right about noon, black bubbly liquid
began to squirt up in the air. The oiL'11an had found "black gold" and the
farmer and his wife were instant millionaires. They had been sitting an a
reservoir of wealth ~'fh i..le struggling to make ends meet.
What is it that you're sitting on? In this grand world of opportunity,
do you have some possibilities and potentials •••• some undeveloped talents,
perhaps ••• lying there around you - unused? C:hances are you do. ·,.fe all do.
GOD'S :oJILL •• .'l'O BE SUCCESSFUL
~ill

12t's begin at this point to out down
some thoughts to build on. First, God's
for His children is, I believe, to be successful.

Now, someone si. tting here in this room may silently be saying,
"Hold on, preacher ••• is this that 1 prosperity Gaspe l 1
that I've been hearing so much about •••• where, if you
believe the right things and do the right things that
God is going to make you rich? Is this ~..rha t you're
aiming to say?"
No - not at all •••• let's approach the question from the other side. Do
you believe that it's God's •..rill for His children to live in squalor and
poverty, in ignorance and fear? Do you believe it is God's wtll for His
children to live cold and bitter lives of defeat? ?;one of us believe that.
If that were true, why would Jeremiah have written,
"Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord?"
Blessed means happy. It means contented, at peace •..rith yourself. That is God's
will for your life and for mine. And if we are not "at peace" 'iTith ourselves
right now, it may be because we are sitting on some gift, on some opportunity,
sitting on some potential blessing to ourselves and to the world.
Admittedly, each of us would have our own definition of success. Some
children to be responsible citizens, I will consider
Others would say, if I can write a piece of music,
or if I can paint a picture, or write a book, I will be a Sllccess. Others
may say, if I can just hold on a bit longer ••• 'till retirement ••• that's all
the success !' 11 need. Each of us has our own dreams and our own definition
of success.

w~:uld say, if I raise my
~self to be a success.

Unfortunately, statistics show that only 10 percent of us actual~r
succeed at what we set out to accomplish in life. Another 10 percent accept
defeat and turn to alcohol or drugs or even suicide to deal with their despair.
The other eighty percent simply "endure" ••• living lives of "quiet desperation"
as Thoreau put it. That is not God's will. God's will is for life abundant.
God's will is that lfe have our drea.ms, that we dream the "i.'!!Possible dream"
and that we one day achieve those dreams.
'!'hls is not to say that smneti!'!les our dreams do not have to be acjusted.
They do. My own dreams have chan~·ed acrcss the years of rtrJ' life. Sometime
I'll tell you about them. vou might be surprised.
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Ex-President Jimmy Carter dared to dream that he conld became ?resident
of the Jnited State~. He achieved that dream, but ~orld events turned against
him and Carter had to repair his dreams and he did. He dedicate . much of his
time to helping the poor through Habitat for Humanity, buildL~g low cost
housing. And he and Rosalyn Carter teach Sunday School and they have written
six books since 1981. Rosalyn Carter wrote that,

"If we have not achieved our early dreams, we must either
find new ones or see ~hat we c~n salvage from the old.
II

II

II
"

II

There is clearly much left to be done, and whatever else
we are going to do, ·..;e had better get on ;.vith it ••• •''

Did you catch that last line •••• "and whatever else :.re are going to do, we had
hetter get on with it." I like that. One or IllY' friends sent rre these lines
and I can't ::-enember who it ':..ras •••
"Every morning in Africa a gazelle wakes up. It knows it
must run faster than the fastest lion or it will be killed.
Every -rnorning a lion wakes up. It knmrs that it must outrun the slo~re st gazelle or it r,rill starve to death. It
doesn't :::attar .,hetber you are a lion or a gazelle: ~-IHEN
THE SJ N CCMES UP YOU HAD BE'l'TER BE RUNNTiiG" •
300 HAS PR0 1liDED US

thing to be said.
achieved.

~1E.'UlS

BY ,,'/IHCH OUR I.JREAHS Cli.N BE ACHIEVED

This brings

us to a second
God has provided us the means by which 0ur dreams can be

God did not crectte us to wallow in despair or in self-pity. I am always
amazed at how many bright, talented, energetic people thwart their dreams by
self-defeating attitudes. They are "doomed" not by forces on the outside,
b.tt by forces within. They see only their limitations and not their
possibilities. 'I'h~y end up "sitting" on their God-given talents.
Let me tell you about a couple who do not have many of the opportunities
that many- or us have been privileged to have. Intellectually they would
probably be considered "borderline retarded". Both are from lesa fortunate
families financ.tally. All they had in the entire W'orld when they married was
their love for each other and their faith in God. ';Vhat kind of opportunities
'tie.!"'e available to such a couple?
How long would it be before they .,ere wards
of the state?
'
Not on your life. They heard about a church that was look~~ for a parttime janitor. The church paid the~ $100 a week. They discovered that working
hard and ~torking together, they could do all the church required of them in
one day. The pastor was pleased ;.rith their work. They were dependable and
had a wonderful attitude. He was happy to write them a letter of recc~endation.
Soon they had four other small churches that they also cleaned one day a week.
They now had an annual income of over $20,000 which at the time was quite a
respectable sum of money. They were essentially their own bosses. They enjoyed
one another's company and they took pride in doing their vork to the best of
their ability. They took the skills they had and applied them to the
opportunities at hand.

- h I would like to believe that God has so constructed His ~.,orld that there
is a niche for everyone of us. That. is r..rhy each of us has our own respective
talents and abilities. But many of us drift along sitttng on our opportunities
our talents. And this brings me t.o the last thing to be said.
'
THE SECRET IS TRUST IN GOD

The secret, yes ••• if I may call it that ••• is
a trust in God. Jeremiah put it this way

long ago,
"Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is .in Him. Re will be like a tree planted by
the ~ater that sends out its roots by the stream ••• n
Trus~.
I think the iitost crucial tngredient_ in achieV"ing ou!' dreams ts confidence. Some people I've noted tend to keep their dreams all bottled uo
inside. They could make a difference. They could and they would right
wrongs and create beauty and make the world a better place for all of us, but
someth.ing seems to hold them back. That something is fear ••• a lack of confidence.

Erma Bornbeck once wrote in one of her columns,
"It takes .a lot of •:::ourage ~o show your dreams ~o someone
else •••• they might laugh. They ~ight not understand.
1
.1Tcrse ••• they might take it out of the box and drop it
and where would you get another one? Dreams are .fragile
things, you know'l Some people in desperation give up on
dreams.
I understand the fears and apprehensions of the closet
dreamers, but oh ••• how I ad."flire the !-father Teresas •.••
Samantha Smiths, the Christa ~.fcAuliffes, the Helen Kellers,
and yes, the Sarahs who w-rite poetry on the kitchen table
at night.
Are they winners? "!Tinning is not what they're all about •••
~mat is special about them is they're dreamers who put it
on the line. They had the courage to admit that what they
wanted ·..ras just beyond their reach, but if they r,ranted it
badly enough •••• we 11, anything was pass ible •
They gambled. And for the RISK~ they r..:ere all rewarded
with a legacy for others to follot-r •• ••"

YOUR SOURCE OF COURAGE

':lhere do you get the courage to reach for your
dreams? For many- of us, it comes ftom our faith
in God. In our better moments, we be Ueve that it is God's will that •ne live
successful lives, however we might define success. ',fe believe that He has
given us everythtng we need to achieve our dreams. All we have to do is trust
Him and then venture out boldly to li.ve the kind of lives He has called us to
live.
So ••• nJ more sitting on our tickets. No more sitting on our fortunes,
our talents, our potential, our possibilities. ~To more sitting on our hands.
Remember the words of Jeremiah,
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'<-/e are like a. tree planted by the ~~ater that sends out
its roots by the stream. It does not fear ~men heat
comes. Its leaves are abrays green. It has no liorries
in a 7ear of drought and never fails to bear fruit."

That can and should be a description of each of us. Following our
dreams and trusting God to supp~ our needs. No longer bottling up our hopes
and ambitions, but achieving all that God has given us the opportunity to
achieve.

PRAYER

Lord, forgive us for the many times that we sit on the ticket
that can lead us to greater life. Restore in us a healtQy
measure of' self-confidence that comes from our trust and our faith in You
as You ~ave c~ to us in Christ.
Send us out of here t~ith a determination to use the talents a.."'!d gifts
you have generously blessed each of us with ••• to be "winners" in the gr-eater
game of life. ~.Je know ·..re can do it. Give us the nudge now to move out,
trusting and gi..ving of ourselves to others. In the spirit of Christ, ~-re pray.
Amen.
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"WHAT ARE YOU SIT'rtNG ON? 11

Robert Fulghum tells about meeting a young American
traveler in the airport in Hong Kong. Sitting in a chair
next to him, he noted that she was tense and upset. Her backpack bore the
scars and signs of some hard travel. It bulged with souvenirs of seeing the
world.
nfTRODUCTION

Tears began to run down her cheeks, and he imagined some lost love or
the sadness of giving up the adventures of travel for the less exciting
college classroom. But then she began to sob - a flood of tears followed.
She said she was not quite reaqy to go home. She had run out of money.
She had spent two days waiting in the airport "standby area" with little to
eat and too much pride to beg. Her plane was soon to depart and she had lost
her ticket. Fulghum said,
"She had been sittlng in thls one spot for 3 hours, sinking into the cold sea of despair like some torpedoed ship" •
Fulghum and a nice older couple from Chicago dried her tears. They even
offered to take her to lunch and to talk to the powers that be at the alrport
about some remedy. She stood up to go with ther~t ••• turned around to pick up
her belongings and screamed! Somewhat stunned, they thought for a moment that
something terrible had happened to her ••• but no - it was her ticket£ She had
found her "lost" ticket. She had been sitting on it for three hoursl
Fulghum went on to write,
"Like a sinner saved from the very jaws of hell, she
laughed and cried and hugged us all and was sudden~
gone. Off to catch a plane for home and what next •••
Leaving most of the passenger lounge deliriously limp
from being part of her personal drama.''
She had been sitting on her ticket ••• not realizing it, of course ••• three hours.
DEVELOPMENT

A story is told of a farmer and his rrife in the dusty panhandle of Texas. For thirty yenrs they had eked out a
meager living. Then one day a:n impeccably dressed man driving a. fancy car
came to their front door. He told the farmer that he had good reason to believe
that there was a reservoir of oil underneath his property. And .if the farmer
would allow the gentleman the right to drill, perhaps the farmer would become
a wealthy man. But the farmer stated emphatically that he did not want anyone
messing up his property and asked the gentleman in the fancy car to leave.
About the same time the following year this s8.J'I'e gentleman with his nice
clothes and fancy-car returned. The oilman pleaded with the farmer and again
the farmer said "no". Th.e same thing went on for the next eight years.
During
those eight year the farmer and his wife struggled to make ends meet. Nine
years after the first v:i.sit from the oilman, the farmer came dOW"n with a disease
th9.t put him in the hospital. When the gentlerrtan arrived to plead his case for
oil, he spoke to the farmer's 1rrife and reluctantly, she gave permission to drill.
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'Within a week huge oil rigs were beginning the process o.f drilling for
oil. The first day nothing happened. The second day brought only dust and
disappointment. But on the third day, right about noon, black bubbly liquid
began to squirt up in the air. The oilman had found "black gold" and the
farmer and his wife were instant millionaires. They had been sitting on a
reservoir of wealth while struggling to make ends meet.
What is it that you're sitting on? In this grand world of opportunity,
do you have some possibilities and potentials •••• some undeveloped talents,
perhaps ••• lying there around you - unused? Chances are you do. \rle all do.
QQ!l'S WILL ••• TO BE SUCCESSFUL

let's begin at this point to put down
some thoughts to build on. First, God's
will for His children is, I believe, to be successful.
Now, someone sitting here in this room may silently be saying,
"Hold on, preacher ••• is this that 'prosperity Gospel'
that I've been hearing so much about •••• where, if you
believe the right things and do the right things that
God is going to make you. rich? Is this what you're
aiming to say?"

No - not at all •••• let's approach the question from the other side. Do
you believe that it's God's will for His children to live in squalor and
poverty, in ignorance and fear? Do you believe it is God's wtll for His
children to live cold and bitter lives of defeat? None of us believe that.
If that were true, why would Jeremiah have written,
"Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord?"
Blessed means happy. It mAans contented, at peace with yourself. That is God's
will for your life and for mine. And if we are not "at peace" ~rith ourselves
right now, it rna.y be because we are sitting on some gift, on some opportunity,
sitting on some potential blessing to ourselves and to the world.
Admittedly, each of us would have our own definition of success. Some
wculd say, if I raise my children to be responsible citizens, I will consider
~self to be a success.
Others would say, if I can write a piece of music,
or if I can paint a picture, or write a book 1 I 1orill be a success. others
may say, if I can just hold on a bit longer ••• 'till retirement ••• that's all
the success I' 11 need. Each of us has our own dreams and our ot-m definition
of success.
Unfortunately, statistics show that only 10 percent of us actually
succeed at what we set out to accomplish. in life. Another 10 percent accent
defeat and turn to alcohol or drugs or even suicide to deal with their despair.
The other eighty percent simply "endure 11 • • • living lives of "quiet desperation"
as Thoreau put it. That is not God's will. God's will is for life abundant.
God 's will is that 1re have our dreams, that we dream the "impossible dreaml1>
and that we one day achieve those dreams.
Thts .is not to say that sometimes our dreams do not have to be adjusted.
They do. My own dreams have chanced acrcss the years of my life. Sometime
I' 11 tell you about them. You m.ight be surprised.

- 3 Ex-President Jirru:rtY Carter dared to dream tb.at he could become President
of the United Statell$. He achieved that dream, but world events turned against
him and Carter had to repair his dreams and he did. He dedicate . much of his
time to helping the poor through Habitat for Humanity, building lo'!o\r cost
housing. And he and Rosalyn Carter teach Sunday School and they have i~ltten
six books since 1981. Rosa~ Carter wrote that,
"If we have not achieved our early dreams, we must either
find new ones or see t-rhat we can salvage from the old.
There is clearly much left to be done, and whatever else
we are going to do, we had better get on with it ••• •"

Did you catch that last line •••• "and whatever else 1-:e are going to do, we had
better get on with it." I like that. One or my friends sent rre these lines
and I can't remember who it was •••

"Every morning in Africa a gazelle wakes up. It knows it
must run faster than the fastest lion or it will be killed.
Every morning a lion wakes up. It knmrs that it must outrun the slowest gazelle or it will starve to death. It
doesn't matter whether you are a lion or a gazelle: WHEN
THE aT N COMES UP YOU HAD BET'l'ER BE RUNNING11 •
GOD HAS PROVIDED US

~f.EANS

BY WHICH OUR JJREANS CAN BE ACHIEVED

'l"h is brings

us to a second
th tng to be said.

God has provided us the means by which our dreams can be

achieved.
God did not create us to wallow in despair or in self-pity. I am ahrays
amazed at how many bright, talented, energetic people thwart their dreams by
self-defeating attitudes. They are ndoomed" not by forces on the outside,
but by forces within. They see only their limitations and not their
possibilities. They end up 11 s.itting'' on their God-given talents.
Let me tell you about a couple who do not have many of the opportunities
that many of us have been privileged to have. Intellectually they would
probably be considered "borderline retarded". Both are from lesa fortunate
families financially. All they had i.n the entire world when they married was
their love for each other and their faith .in God. 'iJhat kind or opportunities
were available to such a couple? How long would it be before they were wards
of the state?
Not on your life. They heard about a church that was l0oking for a parttime janitor. The church paid them $100 a week. They discovered that vrorking
hard and '110rking together, they could do all the church required of them in
one day. The pastor was pleased with their work. They were dependable and
had a wonderful attitude. He was happy to write them a letter of recoliiJ'Ilendation.
Soon they had four other small churches that they also cleaned one day a week.
They now had an annual income of over $20,000 which at the time rrn.s quite a
respectable sum of money. They were essentially their own bosses. They enjoyed
one another's company and they took pride in doi.ng their work to the best of
their ability. They took the skills they had and applied them to the
opportunities at hand.
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I would like to r.elieve that God has so constructed His world that there
is a niche for everyone of us. That is why each of us has our awn respective
talents and abilities. But many of us drift along sitting on our opportunitiesJ
our talents. And this brings me to the last thing to be said.

THE SECRET IS TRUST IN GOD

The secret, yes ••• if I may call it that ••• is
a trust in God. Jeremiah put it this way

long ago,
"Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is in Him. He will be like a tree planted by
the water that sends out its roots by the stream•••"

Trus'l<• . I think the most .cr.ucial ingre(lient_ in. achiev~ng our dreams is.,, confidence. Some people I've noted tend to keep their dreams all bottled up
inside. They could make a difference. They could and they would right
wrongs and create beauty and make the world a better place for all of us, but
someth.ing seems to hold them back. That something is fear ••• a lack of confidenc
Erma Bombeck once wrote in one of her columns,
"It takes ?a lot of courage to shpw your dreams tQ someone
else •••• they might laugh. They might not understand.
Worse ••• they might take it out of the box and drop it
and where would you get another one? Dreams are fragile
things, you knowZ Some people in desperation give up on
dreams.
I understand the fears and apprehensions of the closet
dreamers, but oh ••• how I admire the !4other Teresa1J•-•-• .
Samantha Smiths, the Christa HcAuliffes, the Helen Kellers,
and yes, the Sarahs who write poetry on the kitchen table
at night.
Are they winners? lrfinning is not what they're all about •••
what is special about them is they 1re dreamers who put it
on the line. They had the courage to admit that what they
wanted was just beyond their reach, but if they vranted it
badly enough •••• well, anything was possible.
They gambled. And for the RISK~ they were all rewarded
with a legacy for others to follmr •• ••"
\'/here do you get the courage to reach for your
dreams? For many of us, i.t comes from our .faith
in God. In our better moments, we believe that it. is God's wi.ll that we live
successful lives, however we might define success. Tfle believe that He has
given us everythtng -.re noed to ach.ieve our dreams. All we have to do is trust
Him and then venture out boldly to Hve the kind of lives He has called us to
live.
YOUR SOURCE OF COURAGE

So ••• no more sitting on our tickets. No more sitting on our fortunes,
our talents, our potential, our possibilities. No more sitting on our hands.
Remember the words of JereJT11ah,

------~~---~~-~~~~~---
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are like a tree planted by the water that sends out
its roots by the stream. It does not fear when heat
comes. Its leaves are always green. It has no worries
in a year of drought and rever fa Us to bear fruit."

That can and should be a description of each of us. Following our
dreams and trusting God to supply our needs. No longer bottling up our hopes
and ambitions, but achieving all that God has given us the opportunity to
achieve.
~

Lord, forgive us for the many times that Tl'1e sit on the ticket
that can lead us to greater life. Restore in us a healthy
measure of self-confidence that comes from our trust and our faith in You
as You have COMe to us in Christ.

Send us out of here with a determination to use the talents ~~d gifts
you have gel1€·rously blessed each of us with ••• to be "winners" in the greater
game of life. We know we can do it. Give us the nudge now to move out,
trusting and giving of ourselves to others. In the spirit of Christ, ~ pray.
Amen.

ANTHEM:

"0 Bone Jesu"

CONFIRMATION CLASS

"0 holy Jesus, we pray for Thy mercy,
Thou, who gave Thy life for us, and hast
redeemed us, for Thy sacrifice, we worship
Thee, 0 Lord."

The Pastor's Confirmation Class for
teenagers is meeting Sunday mornings from
9:45 to 10:30 in the fourth floor library.
It's not too late to join.

ANTHEM:

"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN"

"The Lord's Prayer"

The words of the Lord's Prayer provide
us with the text for the second anthem.
ORGAN POSTLUDE
The organ postlude - a final offering
of our praise to God - is played after the
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite
you to share in the beauty of it.
FOR THOSE WHO SING
New members are always welcome to audition to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are
held on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the
downstairs Choir Room. Now's a good time
to join as work begins on anthems for the
Lent and Easter Season.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers - especially more men - are
needed for the Saturday Feeding Program for
the Homeless. Be in touch with Fran Ellison
at 246-3807 if you can lend a hand.
YCP COLLECTION FOR FEBRUARY
The Yorkville Common Pantry would like
to receive pancake mix and syrup this month.

The "Hounds of Heaven" will meet on Tuesday evening at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. New
friends as well as old friends are most welcome. Lynn Clarke is leading the group in
its study of Your God Is Too Small by J. B.
Phillips.
ALDERSGATE CLASS
The Aldersgate Class meets on Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in Fellowship Hall. Anna
Delson and Janet Ernst are leading the group
in the study and discussion of the Ten Commandments. New friends as well as old friends are
most welcome.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of the
February issue of our monthly news sheet.
Copies are by t~e door in the narthex as
well as on the table in the Russell Room.
NEXT SUNDAY
Next Sunday we shall welcome Duane
Thompson, our Student Assistant and a first
year seminarian (Union Theological Seminary),
to our pulpit. ..we look forward to his
message to us.

THE GOSPEL OF JOHN

PLEDGE CARDS STILL BEING RECEIVED
Pledge cards are still being received
in the church office for meeting the 1992
financial goals. To date, 220 pledges
have been gratefully received toward our
goal of 250. Get your pledge in now and
help us reach our twin goals of $150,000
and 250 pledges. We can do it!
LOOKING AHEAD
The Ortorio Society of New York will
present Brahms' Requiem with Lyndon Woodside conducting at Carnegie Hall on Saturday, March 7th, at 8 pm.

The Gospel of John has been de
as the most beautiful and spiritual
four gospels.
It contains some of
powerful words of Jesus:
"For God
the world that He gave His only beg<
Son • • • "and "I am the bread of l
ever comes to me will never hunger
In addition, people who are importa
understanding of Jesus and His mini
as Nicodemus, the women at the well
Lazarus, are mentioned only in John
We have begun a study of the b
John in our Sunday morning Bible st·
group begins promptly at 9:30 in Fe
Hall on the 3rd floor. Coffee, dou<
fellowship are available beginning ,
Discussion is always lively and int<
Duane Thompson, Student Assistant, '
serving as the leader of this study
hope you'll be able to join us.
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FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY
February 9, 1992

LAY READER

ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

Jongen
"Priere"
ORGAN
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 674 "See the Morning Sun Ascending"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
(seated)
0 God, with whom we have to do, we acknowledge
with our lips what our consciences now declare:
we have be e n, in this week just past, less than
we might have bee n.
Troubled souls motioned for
our attention but we did not see. Good causes
sought our support but we held back.
Truth attempted a footing in our minds but we chose to
be governed by our prejudices.
Here and there
we sensed the beginnings of a fresh encounter
with You that we quickl y broke off lest too much
be asked of us.
Deal with us, Lord, according
to our needs and out of Your boundles s mercy.
Where our hearts are truly penitent give us to
know Your pardon and Your peace, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

***

PSALTER
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
GLORIA PATRI

***

Psalm 100

No. 821
No . 883
No. 71

Bai
"O Bone Jesu"
ANTHEM
Page 665
J eremi a h 17: 5- 10
SCRIPTURE
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
Peeters
ANTHEM
"The Lord's Prayer"
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 369 "Blessed Assurance"
Mr. Clarke
SERMON
"What Are You Sitting On?"
HYMN NO. 663 "Savior, Again to Thy Dear Name"
BENEDICTION
"Chora l "
Jongen
ORGAN

We welcome Suzanne Miner to the lectern today.
Raised in Greenville, SC, a graduate of Auburn University
with a BA in Journalism, Suzanne is an Assistant Editor
at Business and Incentives Magazine. She joined our
Church in December and is serving as an usher on Sunday
morning.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are in honor of the
birth of Miranda Elizabeth Thomas, from her mom and dad.
GREETERS AND USHERS
The greeters today are Frank High and Lili Bates.
The ushers are Susan Langley, Sandra Chauncey, Cary Danford, James Perkins, Grace and Al Thomas and Joyce and
Craig West .
AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. Members and friends are invited
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Debbie Cox-Riches, Margaret Brown, Susan Goodwin,
Cheryl Kinchen, Jaya Melwani, and Melissa Shaw.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Sessions of Church School for children are offered
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve. Nursery care
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth
floor in the Day School Room.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. The Gospel of John is being
studied. Duane Thompson is class leader. Coffee and
doughnuts are available .

